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1. Rita.  : What kinds of hobby are outdoor activities 

John : They are…. 
a. fishing, biking   b. playing billiard, plying card 
c. collecting stamps, singing d. cooking and gardening 

 
2. Danny : Do you …. Camping? 

Anita : Yes, of course. I like challenging to live in the open air 
 a. hate  b. dislike  c. not enjoy  d. prefer 

 
3. Titto : Get me the racket and shuttlecock please 

Allan :……… 
a. sorry do it yourself   b. All right I hate you 
c. sure. Here you are   d.Ok. Tomorrow morning 

 
4. Andy :  what is fishing? 

Ivan : Fishing is an ……activity to find fish by a stick string and…….. . We put a prey on it 
a. outdoor, food  b. outdoor hook  c. indoor food.  d. indoor, hook 

  
5. Rico : What is philatelist? 

Ella : Philatelist is person who…..stamps for hobby 
a. exchange  b. gives and receives c. sells and buys  d. collect 

 
6. My mother likes to ….. to the radio very much 

a. read   b. show   c. listen   d. hear 
  
 
7. Ami : … a picture of a cat 

a. draws   b. sees   c. look at   d. watches 
 
8. I am thirty. I want to drink…. 

a. plate of rice    b. a bar of chocolate 
c. a liter of milk    d. a glass of iced tea 
 

9. Dimas and Agam …… fond of camping 
a. am  b. is.    c. be   d. are 
 
 

PETUNJUK UMUM: 

1. Tulis nama, kelas, nomor peserta, Anda pada lembar jawab. 

2. Arsirlah atau hitamkan huruf A, B, C, dan D yang menurut Anda merupakan jawaban yang paling 

tepat. 

3. Gunakan pensil 2B, dan penghapus karet yang baik. 

4. Apabila ingin mengganti jawaban hapuslah jawaban tersebut dengan karet penghapus dan arsir/ 

hitamkan jawaban yang benar. 



10. Radtya hates dangdut music 
The sentence is the same as……… 
a. Radtya enjoys dangdut music   b. Radtya dislikes dangdut music 
c. Radtya is interesting in dangdut music  d. Radtya loves dangdut music 
 

11. Anisa and Santi ….. cooking 
a. take delight in     b. takes delight in 
c. are taking delight in   d. took delight in 
 

12. The sailor……….around the world on his ships last year 
a. go  b. went   c. gone   d. going 
 

13. my teacher always………….English well 
a. spoke  b. speaking  c. speaks  d. speak 
 

14. tom and I often …………………football together 
a. playing  b. plays   c. play   d. played 
 

15. Arrange these jumble words. 
Stamps  like  foreign  collecting  They 

    1    2      3        4     5 
 a. 54321 b. 54123  c. 52431 d. 52413 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
16. Why do people like collecting stamps? 

a. because the stamps are colorful 
b. because the picture are colorful 
c. because the stamps can put in an album 
d. because collecting stamps is very useful; 

 
17. what is the main idea of paragraph two? 

a. the children love collecting stamps 
b. the importance of collecting stamps 
c. collecting stamps is a good hobby 
d. the way to make our collection more complete 
 

18. what do the stamps record? 
The following the stamps record, except 

 a. certain important events  b. tourist record 
 c. art and resort    d. flags of some countries 
 
19. what make the value of the stamps higher 

a. the price of the stamps   b. the age of the stamps 
c. the shape of the stamps   d. the design of the stamps 

 
 

COLLECTING STAMPS 
Children love collecting stamps. The stamps are colorful and the pictures are 

interesting. 

 Collecting stamp is really useful. The stamp record certain important event, 

art, culture tourist resort, insect, animals, sport, natural disasters and still many 

other. So by seeing the year, for example, we can remember when the total solar 

eclipse happened. The older stamps have higher their value will be. From the stamps 

we can also learn the currency of other country, name of the presidents, flags and so 

on. 

We have two or more on the same kind, we can keep one and exchange the 
rest to other friends. This one the way to make our collection more complete 

 
 



20. When we can exchange the rest to our friends ? 
a. when we have one collection 
b. when we have two or more stamps of the same  kind 
c. when we have more stamps 
d. when we have more friends 
 

Write the right answer 
 

1. pedicap  -  mother  -  to  -  the  -  market  -  goes  -  by 
2. Lintang  -  painting  -  picture  -  is  -  fond  -  of 
3. Change the verb in the bracket 

The lazy people always ( come ) late to work 
………………………………………………………………. 

4. The moon  (rise) in the east every night 
………………………………………………………………. 

 
5. the students prefer (study) English r5ather than (learn) Math 

………………………………………………………………. 
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